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Department of History

Postgraduate Studentships and Bursaries

Up to 6 Bursaries for the MA in Historical Research 

Pathway in European Historical Research
This new pathway involves an exchange with a University in Germany or

Spain

Other pathways include:

• Medieval Cultures and Societies

• Authority, Culture and Society in the Early Modern World

• The Eighteenth-Century: Text, Culture and Society

• Nineteenth-Century Studies

• American History

• Twentieth-Century History

• Twentieth-Century German History

Also available:

• One year studentships for the MA in Historical Research 
(three awards)

• Fees-only Bursaries for PhD study

Closing Date for applications 24 March 2006 

For more information please visit www.shef.ac.uk/history/studentships
Tel: 0114 222 2604 Email:  w.bird@sheffield.ac.uk Fax:  0114 278 8304 

Or contact the Postgraduate Secretary, Department of History, University of

Sheffield, 387 Glossop Road, Sheffield, S10 2TN

The 
Achievement
Of 
Excellence.

Research Fellow
UNIVERSITIES OF KENT, MANCHESTER AND YORK

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS

KINGS COLLEGE LONDON

As part of the process of modernising social care, individual budgets are being

piloted in 13 English local authorities between 2006 and 2008. They will be

evaluated by a research team from the three Department of Health-funded

social care research units: the Social Policy Research Unit (University of York)

the Personal Social Services Research Unit (Universities of Kent, Manchester

and London School of Economics) and the Social Care Workforce Research

Unit (Kings College London). 

You will be required to co-ordinate the individual budget evaluation and must

possess excellent organisational and research skills. You will contribute to data

collection and analysis, and to the preparation of reports and publications. 

A postgraduate degree in a social science or health science is essential.

Salary will be within the range £27,929 - £36,959 p.a. You can choose to be

based at any one of the five collaborating Universities. The post is available

immediately for a period of two years.

For further particulars and details of how to apply, please see our

website: http://www.york.ac.uk/admin/persnl/jobs/ or write to the

Personnel Office, University of York, Heslington, York YO10 5DD,

quoting reference number AR0676.

Closing date: 21 March 2006.  

The University of York is committed to diversity and has policies and

developmental programmes in place to promote equality of opportunity. 

It particularly welcomes applications from ethnic minority candidates.

www.york.ac.uk

EVALUATION OF INDIVIDUAL BUDGETS
PILOT PROJECTS

Research Associate in Occupational 

Health

Cardiff School of Social Sciences

Seafarers International Research Centre (SIRC)

The Seafarers International Research Centre has received specific funding to 

develop a new programme of work relating to the health of workers in the maritime 

sector.  You will work closely with the Centre Director and with other members of 

the Cardiff School of Social Sciences.  In the first six months of the appointment, 

you will be required to undertake an international ‘audit’ of available information and 

data relating to seafarer health. This may involve extensive periods of travel abroad.

Following an introductory period, you may be joined by a further team member and 

together you will be responsible for delivering projects relating to seafarer health, as 

agreed with the Director. You will be responsible for day to day project management, 

for drafting funding proposals for appropriate bodies, for undertaking data collection 

and collation, and for writing-up research findings for both industry and academic 

audiences.

You should have a PhD and a minimum of two years’ experience of post-doctoral 

social science research. This post is fixed-term for 2 years.

Salary: £20044 - £30002 per annum

For an application pack and details of all our vacancies, visit 

www.cardiff.ac.uk/jobs Alternatively email vacancies@cardiff.ac.uk 

or telephone + 44 (0) 29 2087 4017 quoting vacancy number 122.

Closing date: 31 March 2006

www.cardiff.ac.uk/jobs

Application for ESRC Quota PhD
Studentships 2006, ESRC 1+3 and ESRC +3

The Department of Applied Social Science invites applications from
prospective PhD students for up to seven ESRC funded 1+3 or +3 quota
studentships commencing Autumn 2006.

Applicants for all of these awards are normally expected to have an
Upper Second or First Class undergraduate degree in a social science,
or related, subject. Please note that +3 applicants must have
completed recognised ESRC research training.We seek proposals in
the following disciplines: Social Work, Social Policy and Sociology.

Areas in which we invite applications include the following: social
divisions, social policy analysis, crime and criminal justice, comparative
analysis, learning disabilities, research using large scale/longitudinal
survey data, identities, older people, young people and childhood,
dementia studies,child protection,youth justice,domestic abuse,service
user/carer involvement,community care,mental health and housing.

For more details of staff research interests see
www.dass.stir.ac.uk/staff-research/ 

For further information on the department see www.dass.stir.ac.uk 

Maintenance grants for all studentships are currently circa £12,300
per annum. An application form can be obtained from the
Postgraduate Admissions Office (01786 466655, address below).
Please include a 500-800 word outline of your proposed area of
research and state clearly whether you are applying for a 4 year 1+3
studentship or a 3 year +3 studentship. Part-time study is also available.

For further information, please contact Dr Ian McIntosh (Sociology
and Social Policy inquiries), 01786 467699, ian.mcintosh@stir.ac.uk 
or Dr Kate Cavanagh (Social Work inquiries), 01786 467717,
kate.cavanagh@stir.ac.uk

Completed forms should be returned to:
The Postgraduate Admissions Office, University of Stirling,
Stirling FK9 4LA by 24 March.

Short-listed candidates will be invited for
interview on 18 or 19 April.

www.stir.ac.uk

POSTGRADUATE STUDENTSHIPS IN THE

ECONOMICS AND LAW OF COMPETITION POLICY

The ESRC Centre for Competition Policy (CCP), based at the University of East
Anglia, is the leading focus for competition research in the UK, with inter-disciplinary
input from Economics, Law, Management, Political Science and Computer Science.To
learn more about CCP and its research, please visit: www.ccp.uea.ac.uk

The Centre is offering full or part studentships (a full studentship would cover course

fees and a maintenance payment of up to £12,000) for the following Master’s courses...

LLM in International Competition Law and Policy,
Norwich School of Law

MSc in Industrial Economics (ESRC accredited for
research training), School of Economics

For more detail on the courses and how
to apply, please visit: www.ccp.uea.ac.uk

Applications will close on 27th March.

Public Management and Policy

Lecturer in Public Finance and Policy 
£28,829 – £36,959 pa Ref: 34388-026

Research Director / Principal Research

Fellow in Health Service Management 
£35,254 - £43,850 pa Ref: 59319-026

Fixed Term Contract for 3 years

Research Fellow / Senior Research

Fellow in Public Leadership
£20,044 - £36,959 pa Ref: 53030-026

Fixed Term Contract for 3 years

Full or part time hours considered

Warwick is one of the top Universities in the UK, and Warwick Business School

has an international reputation for high quality research and education in both

the public and private sectors.  WBS received the top 5* ranking in the 2001

RAE, has internationally recognised faculty and high quality students, and is

committed to first class research and teaching. The Institute of Governance and

Public Management (IGPM) has been set up within WBS as an umbrella for

multi-disciplinary research, development and teaching on these themes.

Professor Colin Crouch has been recruited to lead forward the next stage in

IGPM’s development.  

You will need a good honours degree, to have completed a PhD in a relevant

area (or be close to completion), and an appropriate research portfolio.

Applicants for the lectureship must also be committed to imaginative teaching

of senior public policymakers and managers on our MPA and Diploma

programmes. 

Informal enquiries: Professors John Benington or Jean Hartley, tel: 024 7652 4505.

Interview dates:  Research Posts –  5 April 2006

Lectureship Post – 11 April 2006

Closing date : 21 March 2006

Application packs are available from Personnel Services on 024 7652 3685

(24 hour answerphone), by email: recruit@warwick.ac.uk, our website

below or www.jobs.ac.uk/warwick. An application form MUST be

completed if you wish to apply for these posts.

Warwick is one of Britain’s leading universities with an enviable reputation for

educational opportunities, first rate research and its  commitment to the local

community.

The University Values Diversity www.warwick.ac.uk/jobs

School of Arts, Histories and Cultures

AHRC Research Associate   Ref: HUM/030/06

£24,886 p.a.

The School of Arts, Histories and Cultures invites applications for 
the post of Research Associate on a AHRC funded project on the 
study of Musical Creativity in Restoration England.

The project comprises the first systematic investigation of 
professional musical creativity in Restoration England and is based 
on close analytical study of the primary sources of music within 
the period ca.1660-1715 within the social and cultural contexts in 
which they were produced.

You will be responsible for identifying, transcribing and assisting 
in the interpretation of primary-source material relating to 
compositional process; acquiring new and reproduction microfilm; 
assisting with the organisational of an international symposium; 
and assisting with the publication preparation of a collection of 
scholarly essays. You will also be permitted to undertake up to six 
hours teaching per week within the University of Manchester; the 
research project also allows for you to publish research that results 
from, but is not directly connected to, the project.

You should hold a PhD in Musicology, have a thorough 
understanding of music manuscripts and prints from before 1750 
and of early-music notation.  You should also have experience of 
analysis of such materials, as well as effective transcription and 
cataloguing skills.

The post is available from 1 September 2006 for a fixed term period 
of three years.

Informal enquiries can be made to Dr Rebecca Herissone on 
+44 (0) 161 275 4980; e-mail: rebecca.herissone@manchester.ac.uk 

Application forms and further particulars are available from our 

website. If necessary, you can obtain them from 

+44 (0) 161 275 8838; fax: +44 (0) 161 275 2064;
 e-mail: humanities-hr@manchester.ac.uk

Closing date: 20 March 2006.   

School of Nursing, Midwifery and Social Work

Research Assistant/Associate Ref: MHS/076/06

Salary as Research Assistant £20,044 p.a. Salary as Research 

Associate will be within the range £24,886 - £30,607 p.a.

Joining the Primary Care Research team, you will help develop the 
work undertaken by that team under the general supervision of 
Professors Luker and Chalmers.

We are specifically looking to strengthen work in the area of 
promotion of positive health in patients with respiratory disease 
and their families in the community.

Applications from nurses and social scientists and others with 
experience of systematic review/conducting research and/or 
experience in working with people with chronic illness and their 
families would be welcomed.

Informal enquiries can be made to Prof. Karen Luker on 
+44 (0) 161 275 7507 or e-mail: karen.a.luker@manchester.ac.uk  

Application forms and further particulars are available from our 

website. If necessary, you can obtain them from +44 (0) 161 275 8835; 
fax: +44 (0) 161 275 2443; e-mail: mhs-hr@manchester.ac.uk 

Closing date: 17 March 2006. 

Interviews will be held on 28 March 2006. 

For both posts, please quote the reference number.  

The University will actively foster a culture of inclusion and diversity and will seek to 

achieve true equality of opportunity for all members of its community.

Combining the strengths of UMIST and The Victoria University of Manchesterw
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Centre for Socio-Legal Studies

Research Officer

Academic-related Research Staff Grade 1B

Salary in the range RS1B, £20,044 - £25,565 p.a.

Full-time (part-time, (pro rata) also considered)

Starting as soon as possible and terminating 31st March 2007

Applications are invited for the position of Research Officer to work with Professor Doreen McBarnet
on an ESRC-funded project on professional and corporate responsibility, and on the control
of 'creative compliance'. The research will include unstructured interviews with lawyers and
corporate executives. Applicants should have a background and preferably a postgraduate
degree in socio-legal studies, from an original discipline of sociology, political science or law,
relevant empirical research experience, and good communication and organisational skills. 

Further information can be obtained from Ailsa Thom (ailsa.thom@csls.ox.ac.uk 

or tel. (01865) 284223) or from our website www.csls.ox.ac.uk  Please quote CX06001 

on all communications. 

The closing date for applications is 20th March 2006. Interviews will be held on 

12th April 2006.

The University is an Equal Opportunities Employer.


